
ABERDEEN EVENING CRICKET LEAGUE 
 

Annual General Meeting 2006 - Minutes 
 

 

The A.G.M was held on Tuesday 4
th
 April 2005 at Mannofield (6.30p.m.). 

 

Present:  John MacKenzie  Inn at the Park (AECL Secretary /Treasurer) * 

  Stephen Hall  MCC (also AECL www focal point)  

  Stuart Clark  Toco Sport 

Chris Bell  Chevron 

Mike Shepherd  Dutchmill (AECL President) 

Grant Jamieson  Grammar 98 

Philip Grant  Grammar 98 

Chris Watson  Ellon 

Ross Wade  Ellon 

David Fitzpatrick  St Ronald 

James Buchan  Methlick 

Brian Anderson  Methlick 

Guneet Singh  DeC Rebels 

Indi Pandit  DeC Rebels 

 
* Originator of Minutes 

 

1.  Apologies. 
 

Hugh Stewart  Caledonian 

Peter Hope  ATSSC 

Syd Stephen  ATSSC 

Kenny Hood  MCC 

 

Peter Hope, Hugh Stewart and Kenny Hood confirmed that their respective teams would re-enter the 

league in 2006. 

 

2.  Minutes. 
 

The minutes of the previous A.G.M. were reviewed and accepted. 

 

3.  Reports and Accounts. 
 

a)  President’s Report.  General report presented by Mike Shepherd. Review of last season. 

 

b)  Secretary’s Report.  No major problems had been reported to the Secretary in 2005. Aberdeen 

Leisure had not approached the Secretary regarding any unpaid fees. He thanked Stephen Hall for 

his continued efforts with the AECL website and all teams for ensuring results were received in 

time for inclusion in the P&J. The position of the League with regards to insurance was re-iterated 

(see below).  

 

c)  Treasurer’s Report.  Cash in hand as of 31-12-05 was £234-00.  The Treasurer made all aware 

that income continued to be greater than expenditure each year and that suggestions were welcome 

on how the league funds can be put to good use.  An end of season ‘social gathering’ was 

suggested (i.e. BBQ or buffet at the Cup Final) and will be looked into further by the Secretary. 

 

A few subscriptions are still to be collected from last year. 

 

The procedure for withdrawing money from the account is currently being reviewed by the 

Treasurer (an update to the signatories being required). 

 



Post-meeting note: Cash in hand has increased by £5.05 to £239-05 due to an error with the web 

site domain set-up cost. 

 

4.   Elections 
 

a)  President:   Mike Shepherd (Unopposed) 

 

b)  Secretary/Treasurer:  John MacKenzie (Unopposed) 

 

c)  Committee: Chris Watson, Grant Jamieson & Stuart Clark (Unopposed) 

 

 

5.   Membership Changes 
 

Two additional teams are joining the league this year, Methlick and the DeC Rebels (pronounced ‘dee-

see’). 

 

The Gardeners have withdrawn from the league. Crescent have confirmed that they will not ‘try again’ 

this year. 

 

ChevTex will now be known as Chevron. 

 

6.   Competitions 
 

There will be one league in 2006 consisting of 12 teams.  The league will commence on 2
nd

 May 2006 

with the Oxy Cup final being played at Mannofield provisionally on 8
th

 August 2006 (to be confirmed 

with Aberdeenshire CC closer to the time).  

 

The Oxy Cup would be straight knockout with one preliminary round. 

 

7.  Main Matters Arising 
 

• The majority of the evening’s discussion surrounded the allocation of pitches for the forthcoming 

season. Mannofield was unavailable and therefore a further pitch would be required. Methlick 

offered to play all their games on their home pitch, however the general consensus was that 

commuting to Methlick for a 6.30p.m start was impractical (although it was pointed out this would 

be for only one game a season).  No other pitches were identified as being an attractive alternative 

on a Tuesday night.  It was agreed that the best option was to consider one match being played on a 

Wednesday and to continue using Links 2. Grammar 98 had a preference to play all their matches 

on a Wednesday and therefore this ensured all other teams would only have to play one match on a 

Wednesday.  All agreed that this was the best compromise. Grammar 98 to investigate if Rubislaw 

would be available on a Wednesday night. If not, the fallback would be Duthie Park. 

 

• The proposal to upgrade to the AECL website to a more user friendly format had the full backing of 

all present. Funds would be made available to allow Stephen Hall to develop further. 

 

• There are no spare Tuesday evenings this year due to the number of league matches and therefore 

no opportunity to avoid clashes with key World Cup matches (a number of games have been 

scratched in the past on such occasions). It was agreed there was no alternative but to schedule all 

matches as planned. 

 

• The Rules for 2006 would be unchanged from the previous year. 

 

• The Secretary would continue to investigate options /costs for providing Public Liability Insurance.  

The options would include a policy that covers the league as a whole (if such a policy is available), 

as well as for individual clubs.  Information will be provided when available. 

 

 



 

 

8.  A.O.B. 
 

 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 7.30 p.m. 


